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3 3 | grees upon a large class of novitiates. WINGATE. HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

, At the completion of the work re- : en the correct letters are placed in the white spaces this puzzle will |

: freshments were served and responses Frank L. Wetzler, of Milesburg, ¥bel Words both vertically and horizontally. The first letter in each werd is KLINE WOODRING.—Attorney-at

Cg made to various toasts. passed through our village on Sunday ]i SRpe bY 2 SUmpes which refers to the definition listed below the puszle. Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices in

afternoon. us No.

1

under the column headed “horizontal” defines a word which will fill Exch all courts. Office, room 18 Crider’s

Bellefonte, Pa., March 16, 1928 H 4 the white spaces up to the first black square to the right, and a number under xchange. b1-1y

— ’ AARONSBURG Miss Edna Irwin and Mrs. Mary

|

«vertical? defines a word which will fill the white squares to the next black one KENNEDY JOHNSTON.—Attorney-at=

EC " : McLaughlin, i to the John

|

below. No letters go in the black spaces. All words used are dictionary words, J Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt ate

Count Corres ndence Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stover spent Furl home, on Sunday evening. except proper names. Abbreviations, slang, initials, technical terms and obso- tention given all legal business en-

y Po SundayI5 : Many °: our people attendsd the lete forma are indicated In the definttions. gusteed.ioBis "care.

=

OfiGes—Ne.'5, East

r. and Mrs. Jeremiah Martin, in |Jaco itchell sale, on Saturday. The

$
:

M. KEICH — -at-

PINE GROVE MENTIONS. Fiedler. farm stock brought good prices. CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 1. J an CHLINE.oo Attorneysk Ld

— on Mrs. J. S. Eisenhauer had as guests,| Mrs. Wharton Hosband, of near = fam essional business will recelve

Dr. W. W. Neidigh is driving a new

|

on Sunday, her son, M. T. Eisenhaver,

|

Milesburg, was a caller at the Flor- 1 12 13 1£ [5 CT 7 18 19 10 DIOmDLSusann, es on govondfoot

Victory Six Dodge car. wife and two sons, Francis and Rich- |ence Lucas home, Thursday afternoon.
ETL

Randall Rossman is housed up this

|

ard, of Bellefonte. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fisher had as eee i 1a . 'KLE.—Attorney-at-Law, Con-

x k
: 2 sultation in English and German.

week with an attack of the grip. George E. Stover has had a radio [dinner guests, on Sunday, Mr. and 1 12 | 13 Office in Crider's Exchange, Belle-

H. H. Goss and wife spent Satur- |installed in his home. Merchant

|

Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin and Miss Ed- 4: fonte, Pa. 53-5

d isit friends i Ie t Charles Smith, who has the agency |na Irwin 1 : =

ay visiting friends in our town. Ss Smi a ,
. em — = msn

Y

or > Tllingsworth is laid up for the Atwater Kent, installed it. The deep covering of snow, last 4 2 \ i 7 ; % 17 18 PHYSICIANS

with an attack of sciatic rheumatism.

|

The robins have arrived but are a |Friday, looked as if winter was just .

Theodore Judy will be R. W. Reed’s byt SoTEY) we fear. The snow tat on beginning, bulthe mild weather since 19 lo [ 21 22 23 R. R. L. CAPERS.

: i i id not seem to daunt them,

|

has taken it all away.
( .

right hand man on the farm this year.

|

FriCay dl nu 1 ,
: : ; s they have been singing quite mer- John T. Harnish taken to the : BY Bellefonte State Coll

Irwin Walker sold his mated team 23 ohn T. Harnish was 24 ] 25 26 27 i ail Ele Colicge

; f Shaver’s

|

WY: Lock Haven hospital, on Monday af-
rider's Ex. - olmes Bldg.

3oan to. 2 buyer. from Site Rev. E. E. Haney, of Grover, spent

|

ternoon, but so far no change for the . : S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and

E t Trostl 1 Som- several days with his son, J. R. Han-

|

better has been noticed. 28 : - 29 30 31 Surgeon, State College, Centre

Farmers Eines rostie an 0-1 ey and family, on West Main street. M H. B. Witherite stopped for
county, Pa. Office at his residence.

1 Everhart, each lost a good horse
rs. H. B. Withert Pp

S208;

a ? Rev. Haney was enroute home from

|

brief visit with her sister, Mrs. 33

recently. : conference in Berwick. Florence Lucas, last Friday, on her : 33 34 35 DAEropomaiisties

Merchant OldEwing: ofMoun J. P. Condo and Mrs. Mary Breon|way home from Runville to Osceola
Eyes examined, glasses fitted. Sat-

emen e e Judy sale, las rH b York, Monday: to ghia the

|

Mills. 36 7 38 Infackion guatnniced.ionrumesteplised

> f Mr. ther-in- i
. +

Aunt Mary Miller, the oldest lady aae. Lohs —rDe . ” St., Bellefonte, Pa. 71.20t¢

in our valley, is quite ill at her home,

|

was laid to rest in that city. f % Yonvill 39 4 41 42 VA B. ROAN, Optometrist, Licensed by

1 to the Houtz farm, above Unionville, | the State Board. State College,

at Shingletown. Ammon Steffen, who has been em-

|

while John Shawley took charge of : ES Ay cont Eatorday

The deepest snow of the season fell

|

ployed near Danville, came home, on |the poor farm. 43 |4 45 AC 4% Bellefonte, ju the Gaeprickvuiling oo

on Friday but snowplows kept the Saturday, being ill from a heavy| Mrs. Irwin, with her daughter and
L 5 Li je1 ous House,: Vedussduyafter,

‘highways open. cold in his throat and head. We wish

|

grandson, went to Runville, on Sun- 73 49 50 51 Ta. m. to 430 p. m. Bell Phone 68-40

Messrs. Irvin Walker and Allen

|

for him a speedy and full recovery. |day, to see Mrs. Michael Witherite : I 52

Andrews took in the horse sale, at Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Tate, of Cole-|and Mrs. Elias Hancock, both of .

‘Centre Hall, on Monday. ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Wendall|whom are quite ill and showing little 53 : 54 55 56

Mrs. Russell Black, of Allentown,

|

Craine and small daughter, Lucille, of

|

improvement. ‘
£2 - S

is making a several Socks visit at her Altoona, ne gies, Buns,& the| Rey. R. R. Lehman preached his 57 53

parental home on Tadpole. ome of ir. an rs. A. S. Stover.

|

farewell sermon in the Methodist I

Walter Woods and wife motored in

|

Miss Mabel Crouse, who has for |church, on Sunday. He is now at-|
; :

from Cleveland for a brief visit with

|

some time past been in Sunbury, |tending conference in Altoona. We i (©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) We keep 3, full line of all kinds of

‘his parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. H.

|

came up to spend a few days with

|

wish the pastor success in any field H
feeds at the right prices.

Woods. hae pavents, Mr. and Mrs Hy x of labor the presiding Bishop may as-| |, orizontal. Modern ogteal, lang)

|

Wagners 22 airy Feed tin E200

ou : ; : rouse, before going to New York, |sign him to. EET fo ys ) a ; » Dairy Feed, per ton a

|Aesspeingsovealweenthe

|

CR(CISETEpli | TI TE artoaBe Wakmers 53. Dairy Fee, be ton. 5000
bhi | into training for a nurse. e wis 13—Domesticated 4—T 5—Beginni Made of Cotton Seed Meal, Oil Meal, Glu-

Tons, ond, making his regular trips hor muh Secots: JACKSONVILLE. !iLike 18-Bartorer deMEANY on, epinilne A

Don’t fail to take in the entertain- The sale of Elmer Yeager was Well

|

|31wearsaway 13—Not (Fr) Yeyromt the one to whom

|

oyors Mixed Grains for Poultry

ment in the I. 0. O. F. hall tomorrow LEMONT. attended. '23-Prebusition 7—Preposition 8—sSailor PEP Hoses sve iornnsnasnisreinians$ 2.50

i issi 2 : . ik } : i 24—Fruit stones 9—To gi ff Ww Egg Mash,

per

H.........

Srbuniay) evening. Admission, 20

|

es. Slargaret Kiger ic visting |,pathmien©|ns yo
an cen S. OR h at the Jesse Klinger home. 1. S Montelth was a caller on Hove Zi2o.Dlease o 12—Smells 15Embsriced ; s -$ 8.

Rumor has it that E. E. Royer has

|

ap. 55g Mrs, Jesse Klinger visited . S. Montel ; {30Unisusl esuons 17—Refutes 20—Platforms We handle a full line of Wayne Feeds.

sold his farm and stock and will take |. b : ry Hoy, Thursday evening. governing board of 22—One of the houses of congress |... 320, Dalry Feed 4

up his residence on Walnut street, friends in Juniata on Sunday. Quite a few of our people in the

|

; a university, etc. 25—Purloins ’ aynes 32% » ry Feed, per ton....$62.00

E G Mill Many of our farmers in this sec- ’ 3 ~34-—One Who gazes fixedly 27—To run aground Waynes 24% Dairy Feed, per ton....$56.00

Pine Grove Mills. ; rend : : eC-

|

neighborhood are getting ready to

|

36—More costly 29—To make wealth Wayne Poultry Mash, per H........

Marcellus Sankey, a successful tion are atiending the public saies)poye “88._To look intently 31_sStory in nts arte Pig al or go

’ : 7 ’ "AO. tol ;
,

per

H............ .

farmer of Middleburg, made a brief Na A Wo Foon Welt and The people around here are almost BSEa ote seme 2iresame Wayne Calf Meal, per H............$421

pe x_ Eana Forsaad raa Seki all laid up with the grip and bad

|

45_peirs ' 47—Father 37—To possess again Cotton Seed Meal, 43%, per ton....$60.00

mith, last Friday. 2 ’ colds. 48—Donkey 39—To mark cattle Oil Meal, 34%, per tOM.............. $60.00

: the Charles Krebs home, at State Col- : —How

The Oscar Struble sale billed for Byron and Fred Lucas made a busi- 50—However (poetic) 41—Short line by which fish hook

|

Gluten Feed, 23%, per tom..........$52.00

the 19th of March has been called rei Wahs So mac b ,

|

mess trip to Harry Hoys, Friday af- ET.Fe) BEaene oib Alfalfa, Fine Ground, per ton........ $48.00

off. Mr. Struble is disposing of his ofI oS Widoe Eonon ternoon. |55—To loosen shoestrings night Winter Wheat Bran, per tonm........$42.00

stock at private sale. ot omroa Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shortlidge’s

|

| Spiigntions : 46—To close a) materWheat Midiings, per ton..$16.00

Ed brent and WifeandEagens Ir- |e able to return to her studies little son has been laid up with a bad [33> Amer ram nants iAire Ghevper BeinGala..Sed

, oona, on * ippe.
5 s

mor

H........ ,

ayhy ores ou in a show| Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tressler, tol} i 2big ois. Dosaid and Solution will appear in next issue. btnd tabiry Tankage, 60%, per H............... $ 4.25

at the Mishler theatre. newlyweds, received a visit from ser- B bb ? Tuesd Shine ot the 56—Printing measure We have a full line of chick feeds in

. : obby, spent Tuesday evening
Charles Dale and wife, John Kini- enaders, last week one evening, and Yor I Hoy home

Stock at the right prites

: 2 : i tomobile ride free. FL . . = TT ee :

ort and wife and Fred Fry and wife

|

Were given on ao ! . c

were callers at the M. C. Wieland | The ies of the Moo Suds ouootMe, MervinBel Spent any,previous YerSl anssts otothe

|

BARGE — When you want Good Bread and Pas-

home, on Thursday evening. are making a name quilt. hose WASA-| yr0,"parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 0% 8 foust FIEJA|S|T AP|AIRIT try. Use OUR BEST Flour

William Hemphill and wife, accom- | ing their names on it donate ten Soon bureau, who Wer)sept Pury fo oy gh (EBT Ec BE XEH

’ | pants ir 1 .
1 a

2 v

: Nizsic Mallory, of Al {S03 and their name will decorate out the year making careful chec io We are exclusive agents for the Gold

Jamiela Yeets orTries, on the quilt. . 4 ps ups on food law JohserymS: ads HT PILIU BIER OR Coin Flour. A high grade of spring wheat

a visit to Capt. W. H. Fry. GuyiJor bales fer, has

|

Aryshires at Penn State Win FrenchaBonyueSS RIA LIEIA[S|TERAID|O flour.

i tabli t i i ; :

y I:ook2i1 ais Bniesien his : Prizes. plants and selling establishments.| : RO 1 n e XY E ps TE

lunch to the crowd at the TOGEMAN staffof efficient helpers. is runni Records made by Aryshire cows in|... The work during 1927 shows that 0 Y Wa nel & Hi Ine

sale, last Saturday, oni;d. oa! Gates |}th Saie ann

|

i Pennsylvania State College herd{the provisions of the food laws are |"- TIE 1A i QUey

i50h or is 35 oy We are pleased to learn that Rev. at ig College have, won a we { boing somulied with more generally s|AILE/SER|AIN|CH ¢6.11.1yr. BELLEFONTE, PA

oy! ipka has lease e LOL

|

oni i ~°V-

|

French prize cups, professor A. A. [than ever beiore.
-11-1yT. » PA.

Boal Hillside farm, near Boalsburg, mith, of Centre Hall, will continue |p"0005004 of the department of AWLISEEL EIABE KES :

Swill till its acres this year. It to have charge of the Evangelical ‘ut 80 00 0 0" declared today. TI -

|

IclA/SHIP ARI TISEIS AP m— - p—

and wir oi TH year. It} 4.rch here. Noting the many chang-

|

C3iIy fusban ry, declared today. lhe

is better known as the Keller farm.

|

= ™"0 3." Central Pennsylva- French prize cups are beautiful sil- | CHICHESTER S PILLS AITEED/UINIG EIOINER TO

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homan, Mrs.

|

nia conference of the Evangelical

|

Ver trophies, oneYeme awarded to |

J

THEDIAMONDBRAND. |

Ei

AUNTEESIW | R Caldwell & Son

Maude Bell, Miss Margaret Musser,

|

church the folks of this place can feel the cow having the highes butterfat Ladics?Ask yourDrugglatfor NAMES sSIPIEINIT

Mrs. Alice Miller and Mrs. John |iortunate in having their minister production in each of the seven age OU) Fills inRed and Gold metallic

BereSeInk| classesofthe AryshirebreedFour | 9) SRV gatipnwriEliSiitnny

|

=e Bellefonte, Pa.
man, at Loganton, on Sa 7 af- r Frenc ; already repos $

Fh g : or the trophy case in the coliege dairy © A Subscribe for the Watch ®

Joseph Gilliland and family mot- BOALSBURG. ban, tate Bell” ily SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE w=SUbCTIe 20 e Raman. Plumbin

.ored to Martinsburg, on Sunday, and

|

Samuel Kaup, of Altoona, is visit- ensiate Doll” Of 1 Junior syear:

Shen Sho day. at. ho. Ben Giland |ing is movher, Mrs. Joanna Kaup.

|

1BUSESTE? Ditentain0% :
home, where a sumptuous dinner was

|

joe Dunklebarger returned, |days. She was sired by “Penhurst

d in honor of Joseph’s birthday riggs + ys. Ss y

ASprven dn Sep 3 Thursday, from a month’s visit with

|

Dairy Champion” and her dam was |

anniversary La ¥ airy ampi a a i

y 1 > Fort ith h friends at Shamokin and Sunbury. «Sir Robert’s Pomona Bell.” During

|

{U

Me Glopenty) higi a ax Mrs. J. F. Harkins, of State Col-|a similar period “Penhurst Molly

|

Fat : :

ranger ah atl T 2dne -

|

lege, spent the week-end with her Keystone,” as a senior 4-year-old

|

af - Vv Ste

-ored to Rea Ang on EG ayy Jor a

|

parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Wag-

|

produced 13,12 pounds of milk [og d B apor....>team

visit at the SammeliE. Loss Home: lner. and 551.4 pounds of butterfat. Her

|

[E Sse ar ar aims

and found Mrs. G confined to bed : 7 i=
Bv Hot Water

BRE JOUR rs. Goss Miss Anna Mary Hess came up [Sire was “Penhurst Keystone” and hell
y

With ness. : from Bloomsburg for a few days’ vis-

|

her dam “Penhurst Molly Mischief.”

|

Hg
Pipel SS Furnaces

Miss Dorothy English, of Beckley |i" vith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Two Holsteins in the college herd Ic AT 1peless

- College, accompanied by a school also have completed outstanding rec-

|

=i
; : SY'|B. W. Hess,

1

friend, Miss Alda Louck, were visit- Mrs. Ella Barr went to Harrisbur ords recently. “Penstate Homestead 5H
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAS

ore a i pone of Ms Phglighs Friday to visit indefinitely with i Johanna,” daughter of a national Ue

parents, Lev. an rs. J. oS. KEnglish, ? prize bull,” Sir Forbes Pontiac Segis

i

ff

S
o
h

—

<on Sunday. Save= Bits.idenonyMise Harp-

|

Homestead, produced 17,870 pounds '

Aunt Mary Burke, of Howard, is Stef, a : ’ of milk and 657.73 pounds of butter-

- assisting at the W. R. Port moving Messrs. Fred and S. E. Weber, and

|

fat as a senior yearling. Another

from the cafe to the Mrs. Rupp home, Misses Anna Weber and Annie Lohr,

|

Holstein, “Kimwar Pauline Burke,” |

on east Main street. After four |Were guests at the home of Charles

|

has the unusual accomplishment of

years in the cafe business the Ports Ross, at Linden Hall, on Sunday. producing over 1000 pounds of butter.

will be missed on the corner. wr Tiere Jedley oteraine) ue. 3s a juice 2-year-old Sle yas Gene

: 3 ime

|

M. A. Woods, Misses Flora and Au-|ed with 21,673.1 pounds o milk and |

niBS she gusta Murray and Mrs. E. R. Tussey |825.4 pounds of butterfat, equivalent

l 2 and children at dinner on Thursday. |to 1032 pounds of butter.

Decker Chevrolet Co.

@

mazessiiesamiss
Cor. High and Spring Sts. | All Sizes of Terra Cotta

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. Pipe and Fittings
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the Fogleman sale. He quit the farm ; i
: 2

two years ago, temporarily, but has

|

There will be preparatory services erred

stra
p

=r WITH AN “0 K” THAT CO TS Cheerfully and Promptly Furnished

row decided to stay quit, and has |in the Presbyterian church Friday |giate Business Tops Mark of One on s Be UN © 86-15-tf.

rented his farm to C. C. Williams. Svonings at 0, Sompunion soy: Hundred: Million. oe
A |

N. E. Hess, of State College, was jesSunday Mahon, ¢ Rented pe igFltstioss enterprise, Io : 1923 Maxwell Roadster - - - - - $50.00 i . hie

~a pleasant caller on your correspond- a

mm

Pennsylvania moved into the $100,|[L 1925 Chevrolet Touring - - - - - 175.00 Fine Job Printing

=
=

L
e. ent on Saturday evening. He is plan- s v

: : lh STATE COLLEGE. 000,000 class in turn over during the

ning another hunting trip in Alasicp fra first eight months of the present bi-
and has assurances from his former

|

ari Mowery, son Albert and |ennium.
1928 Studebaker Sedan - - - - - 250.00

1926 Star Touring - - - + 29500. 4 SPECIALTY

Indian guide that he will be at his s : i De Daan at the

service. eromAtS 1925 Chevrolet Roadster, very good WATCHMAN OFFICE

The Ladies Aid of St. Peter's Luth-| Mr, and Mrs. James Bartley, of |secretary, showed that the total rev- UG condition. » » - - ol al oa 260.00 Tiiere i BOSiyIaofuk SOthe

eran church will hold a bake sale

|

Jacksonville, visited at the Raymond |enuc from the general and special [Ie 1927 Landau Sedan, fully equipped - - 500.00 cheapest. iiijodge nes

2 y sal HG ’ y equipp
tomorrow, St. Patrick’s day, at the

|

Harter home, at 214 west Nittany funds of the Commonwealth during |g 1924 Ch let C 100.00 BOOK WORK

home of the Dannley sisters, on Main avenue. the first cight months of the biennium 5 evrole oupe nlm. - - - ve 0 that we can not do in the most sat-

Sree’. ‘ Homemade Piss4 Paes.

|

Mrs. William Ertley, who was re-| Was Not Portg the same

|

lg 1924 Ford Roadster - - - - - - - 85.00 Infoctony | manner, exilesPeleg

oughnuts, cake, candy, an ancy seri ty t ill si. period expenditures were 98,141,299.-

|

Ff . . rn consistent w e class of wor)

needle work will be on sale. baaEEYoog 5 41. The balance in both classes of Lh 1926 Chevrolet Touring 200.00 Call on or communicate with this

The Lohr Bros. sale, last Wednes-

|

days again. funds was in excess of $66,000,000. Ue 1923 Nash Sedan - - - - - - 325.00 office

1927 Chevrolet Coach, “late model” - - 450.00

All These Cars Are Re-conditioned.
day, drew a large crowd and bidding

|

State College will have a dollar The report also showed that the

was spirited. One cow brought $193.

|

store similar to Bellefonte in the near value of the investment heldby the

The shle totaled $4500. At the Judy| future, It is to be where the Hurwitz [Various funds as $65,357,119.26.

sale, the next day, the record price

|

clothing store formerly was. More than $9,000,000 of that amount

fo 9 cow was Si0b while the ber Miss Evelyn Neff, a nurse in train- Teon diving te ‘eight

of nineteen brought an average Of |ing at the Sanford hospital, at Jer-| The outstanding indebtedness of the

$155. This sale Binevrisd bo 34700. sey Shore, visited friends in and|commonwealth for the two road bond
Rev. C. W. Rishell preached his about State College and Shingletown,

|

issues was $96,388,000.

last sermon of the conference year in |one day last week. 2

the Methodist church, on Sunday. He The athletic department of State Yood L Violati

will report the budget for theyear College is building a big dam for wat- oy

aw_

Violations.

met in full. He was accompanied to |ter sports, ete. The dam is not fin-| More than 1300 prosecutions were

the annual conference in Altoona, this

|

ished yet and it will be sometime be-

|

ordered by the bureau of foods and

week, by Bruce McElwain, as lay del-

|

fore it will be ready for use. Wel hemistry Pennsylvania Department

egate, who is charged to make 2 |understand the Seniors have present-

|

f Aoriculture in 1927 for the viola-

strong plea for Rev. Rishell’s return |ed it. tion of laws dealing with the sale of

here. : : foods, fertilizers, feeding stuffs and

Last Thursday’s meeting of Pine On Saturday, February 28, the first

|

other products.

Grove camp No. 307, P. O. S. of A. |train traversed the new Moffat tun- The number of prosecutions was

was unusually interesting because of [nel through the Rocky Mountains in |100 less than in 1926 while the 13,- Insurance.

the presence of the degree team from {twelve minutes. Before the tunnel

|

000 samples of various products col- JOHN F. GRAY & SON.

Huntingdon camp, No. 263, which had

'

was completed, the run oyer the Cor- lected and analyzed was 1200 more

|

5k mn eneEUel clElEL EL ELE EEL ELSUEUEEUELSLUSLUE

charge of the work of conferring de- ona Pass required seven hours. "than in 1926 and 400 more than in fia ASRSRS > TESS » ASRS SSSRSEAS State College Bellefonte.
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Employers
‘This Interests You

The Workman’s Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1916. It makes insurance compul-
sory. We specialize in placing
such insurance. We inspect
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

It will be to your interest to
consult us before placing your

S
h
o

LIBERAL TERMS.

Small Down-payment. Balance

ER
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e
y

in Equal Monthly Payments.

f
o
f

Open Night and Day
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